


Sunday, November 28 - Isaiah 12:2

 Our Scripture today is part of a beautiful hymn of praise. This song 
catapults the Israelites into a brighter future, where “in that day” the 
world would receive a Savior. And, in that day they would sing praise to 
their Savior. Based on the timeline and being scattered among nations, 
I imagine they needed something to look forward to. I imagine singing 
about “that day” brought them hope. I imagine they had “I will trust and 
not be afraid” on repeat. 
 In our day, this pandemic leaves us scattered in our thoughts, scat-
tered from our families and from God’s people, and scattered from God’s 
peace. These are times when fear takes over. Don’t we need something 
to look forward to? 
 Let us remember, God’s salvation does come. His salvation comes in 
the fullness of a baby. Are you looking forward to “that day” with hope, 
with praise, with joy, and thanksgiving?

Kathy LaPlante 

Monday, November 29 - I John 1: 9

 When we read John’s letter, we can figure out how good the place 
was where Jesus lived before He came to the earth with the status that 
He had as the Son of God.  
 I can use a lot of statements and different words to describe love. 
We can use poetry, we can write messages, paint an image or record 
a video to share how much we love someone. But the best words to 
describe love are the verbs to serve and to care. 
 Love is practical. Love involves change. Love involves being sent. 
Love involves care. Love doesn’t involve your personal opinion. Love 
involves God’s opinion. To love God involves obeying and living by His 
Son’s example and living through Him.

 Quando lemos a carta de João, podemos descobrir o quão bom era 
o lugar onde Jesus viveu antes de vir para a terra e o status que ele 
tinha como filho de Deus.  
 Posso usar muitas declarações e palavras diferentes para descrever 
o amor. Podemos usar poesia, podemos escrever mensagens, pintar 
uma imagem ou gravar um vídeo para compartilhar o quanto amamos 
alguém. Mas as melhores palavras para descrever O Amor são os ver-
bos para servir e o verbo para se importar.



 O amor é prático. O amor envolve mudança. O amor envolve ser 
enviado.  O amor envolve cuidados. O amor não envolve sua opinião 
pessoal. O amor envolve a opinião de Deus. O amor envolve obedecer 
e viver o exemplo de seu filho.  

André Amaral
 

Tuesday, November 30 - John 14:15-17 

 We have come to know Jesus who left His heavenly home to dwell 
among us and to minister to us here on earth.  In this passage, He 
speaks with His disciples because He is going to be leaving them soon.  
But He is telling them that the One Who loves them, the Father, is going 
to send them another who will love and comfort them, will counsel and 
affirm them. He knows they will need help in their work. That One will 
dwell within each one.  That One is His Spirit, His Holy Spirit.  
 How thankful I am to know Him! I have been alone for a lot of years 
and never been lonely.

Randy Street

Wednesday, December 1 - Hebrews 10:23

    This Scripture says to me that God’s faithfulness never wavers. It is 
consistent and steadfast. It allows us to put our hopes and faith within 
Him because God is there despite what we might go through in this life. 
He remains faithful to those who believe. When you think about it, we 
can rejoice in His words of hope without ceasing because of His faithful 
promise. 
 How can we not submit, be loyal, and love God? He enriches and 
enlightens. He gives us hope when we may feel no hope. He provides 
us the strength to prevail. We can rejoice because He preserves us in 
His faithfulness. Even when our faith wavers, His Faithfulness never 
ceases. It gives us the power to continue moving forward during these 
seasons.

Lerese Adrienne DeBerry
 



Thursday, December 2 - Job 12:7-10

    From the very first verses of Genesis, we are told of God’s omnipo-
tent creation of all living creatures - in air, on land, in sea. Job reminds us 
half-way through the Old Testament that if we ask those creatures, they 
themselves will remind us the life of every living creature is in His hand.
 I Corinthians 8:6 declares that “for us, there is one God, the Father, 
from whom are all things...and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are 
all things.” Revelation affirms that every creature in heaven and on earth 
and in the sea “… sing to the Lamb, Jesus Christ” (RSV).
 Much-loved music proclaims what Scriptures say. So let us join with 
all heaven and nature, and sing. Let us partner with the rocks, hills and 
plains; and repeat the sounding joy that unto us a Child is born!

Beth Esleck
 

Friday, December 3 - Psalm 27:1 

 When Jesus was born, a new life came for man. The world was filled 
with hope for something better. The Lord renewed us, strengthened us. 
He taught us that there is a new way, a journey of faith and love to share 
and spread His Word to the world.
 When we put our faith and trust in Him, there is peace, nothing to 
fear.
 This last summer was not the best and easiest season. The phantom 
of unemployment shook my life for a couple of weeks. When I thought 
all started to improve, my mother suffered a stroke. Her life and ours 
changed, but we trusted in God and little by little things became better.
 God is good and we feel His presence every single day.

Miguel Cervantes



*Saturday, December 4 - John 15:12

    Carl came into his classroom and saw the new boy who had joined the 
third graders a few days earlier. The boy was staring forward, not talking 
with anyone. 
 Carl decided to speak to his new classmate. The boy showed no inter-
est. Carl smiled and introduced himself. He began to ask some questions. 
Slowly the boy began to open up. His name is Timothy. He recently came 
to live with his grandmother because his mother was very sick. 
 Carl reached out to Timothy, a stranger. Carl’s smile and interest in 
Timothy took little effort and was not wasted. The boys became new 
friends.
 Jesus wants us to reach out to others, to smile, and be a friend. What 
are some ways you can show your love for one another?

Anne Kendig

Sunday, December 5 - Isaiah 40:31

 Waiting is hard work! About the time one assumes something needs 
to occur, directions determined, hopes and dreams all in place, nothing 
happens. Remember your children or even your childhood, waiting drives 
you into total distraction.
 I often reflect on events in my life, when the answer seems so clear, 
possibilities are on the horizon, but no one else sees or hears. I have to 
wait.
 Israel had waited for a long time. The “Chosen of God” grew impa-
tient and frustrated. Their cry of desperation was lifted to God, but si-
lence. We come as Israel came to lift our petitions for God’s Grace. Isaiah 
reminds us to wait, be patient, listen, allow the Spirit of God to speak. In 
the miracle of God’s Grace, God speaks.
 Like an eagle lifted by the wind, we soar in the power of God’s Grace 
in our lives.

Raymond L. Spence, Jr.

*Saturday devotions are intended for young readers



Monday, December 6 - Psalm 28:7, 27:3, Psalm 37:5, 
Matt. 6:14-15

    Through prayer and thanksgiving man obtains divine peace that tran-
scends all understanding. I would like to talk about how to conquer anxi-
ety and find peace. 
 First, completely trust in the Lord (Psalm 28:7). Do not put your focus 
on events and circumstances, but shift your focus to the power of God 
our Father (Psalm 27:3). Determine to live a life of submission to God, for 
He works for us and not against us (Psalm 37:5).
 Forgiveness brings peace (Matthew 6:14-15). Sometimes we face 
unfair circumstances in life or someone causes us pain. Scripture teaches 
us to forgive them. 
 Finally, forget the past and don’t dwell on your current condition, for 
everything changes. Know that God cares about you and that God will 
intervene in time.

 من خالل الصالة والشكر يحصل االنسان علي السالم االلهي الذي يفوق كل عقل
هنا اتحدث عن كيف تنترص علي القلق وتحصل علي السالم

ي الرب
 » ١- الثقة الكاملة �ف

ي أَْحَمُدُه.» )مز 28: 7» ِ
ي َوِبأُْغِنَي�ت ، َفانَْترَصُْت. َويَْبَتِهُج َقْل�بِ ي . َعَلْيِه اتََّكَل َقْل�بِ .)الرَّبُّ ِعزِّي َوتُرِْسي

ي ف علي االحداث والظروف لكن علي قدرة هللا  ابونا » مز27 : ٣ ان نزل عليا جيش ال يخاف قا�ب ك�ي ب- عدم ال�ت
 ت- حياة التسليم هلل فهو يعمل لصالحنا وليس ضدنا

.)َسلِّْم ِللرَّبِّ طَِريَقَك َواتَِّكْل َعَلْيِه َوُهَو يُْجِري،» )مز ٣7: 5»
 ث - الغفران لالخرين يمنح السالم » مت ٦ : ١٤ - ١5  ريكي جاكسون تم سجنة ظلما من ١٩75  الي 2٠١٤ اي حوالي ٣٩  سنة وعندما
ك بذلك .قابل شاهد الزور الذي شهد ضده احتضهن وقال له حسنا يا اخي انا وانت كالنا ضحايا وانا قد سامحتك وانا هنا الخ�ب

اخ�ي

ي
 انسي الما�ف

ئ يتغ�ي ال تياس من حالتك فكل سش
نق ان هللا يهتم بك

ي الوقت المناسب
سوف يتدخل هللا �ف

Agayby Shehata



Tuesday, December 7 - Romans 8:24-25

 In Romans, Paul shows an image of the reality of creation. The whole 
of creation is in bondage to death and decay, but there is hope for new 
possibilities. Creation is groaning in labor pains because there is new life 
promised in Christ. 
 The term Eternal life is ultimately a poor translation because it seems 
to emphasize the quantity and length of life. The gift of life through salva-
tion in Christ is less about the length of life and more about living into the 
life or age that is to come. It is in this place that followers of Jesus find 
hope. Hope is not merely a wish or a whim. Instead, hope for the believer 
means living into God’s promise. Hope in this Advent season is personi-
fied in the coming birth of Christ on earth, and our present hope is in the 
great second Advent of Christ’s return and in our embodied hope in God’s 
mission and hope for the world. 

Ben Brown

Wednesday, December 8 - Romans 8:26

 I was frustrated. Noticing this, my 7-year-old asked “Did you pray to 
God and Jesus about it?” Trinity aside, this is a very good theological 
question. The answer was “No, I hadn’t.” Perhaps I thought it was too 
little to pray about, but more likely … I didn’t know what to pray about.
 Romans 8:26 sees Paul discussing the early church’s suffering while 
also hoping for a better future -- salvation. Paul says we don’t even have 
to articulate ourselves to be known by God, literally all we have to do 
is pray … but what is a prayer without words? James Nestor, in his 
book Breath, argues a slow, purposeful breath is a wordless prayer, and 
slowing your breathing with a recurring cadence is a technique found in 
prayers for centuries. This Christmas season as you remember our hope 
for a better future (Jesus), I would encourage you to pray, but without 
words. You are known by God anyway. Maybe the words are getting in 
the way. 

Megan and Alex Schad



Thursday, December 9 - 2 Timothy 1:7

 Have you ever had your mother push you to achieve a goal because 
she felt you were qualified – even if you had doubts? Or, had a coach 
challenge you to reach further because you had potential, but you lacked 
confidence?
 Paul looked at Timothy as a potential successor and he knew Timo-
thy had the right qualifications. But Timothy looked to God for affirma-
tion that He would give the younger leader the power, love, and self-dis-
cipline he would need to serve.
 When we look to God to lead us in our endeavors, we can follow His 
direction for confidence in completing our service for Him.

Donald Edwards

Friday, December 10 - Proverbs 3:5-6

 In this Christmas season, a gift that I am most grateful for is the gift 
of getting to put my trust in God. 
 What a relief! I don’t have to figure everything out on my own - for 
my family and my friends. We are told to trust in Him - not try to work 
out the hows and the whens, and especially the whys - but to fully trust 
in Him.
 To know in my heart that He orders my steps, that He has a plan for 
me, is so assuring. It requires me to give up what I think I know to be 
true and lean on Him and lean INTO Him. 
 We don’t have to understand it all. We do have to trust. And when 
we do, we spend less time spinning our wheels and more of our time 
trying to serve.

Betsy Beamer



*Saturday, December 11 - Psalm 119:105

    Chasing summer’s fireflies. Walking on a beach as the sun seems to 
sink into the ocean. Making S’mores around a campfire. Every day what 
we do and when we do it depends on different kinds of light. 
 Today’s verse reminds us that the Bible – God’s Word – is a light for 
us. It helps us see God in the beauty of the world He created. We can 
read about how God is always with us. His loving care is one light no 
one can turn off.
 Right now lots of Christmas lights brighten the night. They remind 
us of another way the Bible is so important. It tells us about a baby, 
Jesus. He came to be what we all need, our Savior and Lord. Knowing 
Him makes even the dark times light.

Martha Skelton 
 
Sunday, December 12 - Matthew 6:30-32 

 There is so much on our minds this time of year, especially this year.  
Will it ship on time?  Will there be shortages of (favorite product)?  Wor-
ry can easily take over our minds.
 Push the worry aside. Picture in your mind your favorite place in 
nature.  Listen to the sounds, breathe in the smells, absorb the warmth.  
Immerse yourself in nature’s beauty.  Find a sense of calm and honor 
your place in the natural world.
 God is taking care of all His beautiful creation - the grass, the trees, 
the birds - and you are so much more than these!  Now look into the 
reality of your own life.  God is providing for you.  God will provide for 
you.  Instead of worrying about what you don’t have this season, shift 
your awareness to what you do have and give gratitude to our 
life-giving God.  

Nancy Hartgrove





DATE TIME  ACTIVITY      

19   Poinsettia Dedication Sunday

    9:00 a.m. The Well Worship in the FLC Gym

  10:00 a.m. Sunday School for All Ages

  10:30 a.m. Portuguese Language Ministry Worship in Spence Hall

  11:00 a.m. Morning Worship in the Sanctuary

  11:00 a.m. Spanish Language Ministry Worship in the Chapel

24   Christmas Eve

    4:00 p.m. The Well Christmas Eve Worship in the FLC Gym

    5:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship in the Sanctuary

    6:00 p.m. Arabic Language Ministry Worship in Spence Hall

    9:15 p.m. Portuguese Language Ministry Worship in Spence Hall

  11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship in the Sanctuary

25   Christmas Day

26  10:30 a.m. Portuguese Language Ministry Worship in Spence Hall

  11:00 a.m. Morning Worship in the Sanctuary

  11:00 a.m. Spanish Language Ministry Worship in the Chapel

DECEMBER 20 2       1



Monday, December 13 - Romans 15:13

   When we must face things like the ones we have lived lately, they 
make us think there will be no immediate solution. This brings more 
struggle, frustration, even depression to our life. They lead us to feel 
a lack of hope; we think there is not anything that could make us feel 
better and trustful. 
 But for the children of God it must be different since by faith we 
have the Holy Spirit in our hearts, who makes a great difference. Let us 
remember that we belong to Him and that He is always, and will be, 
with us. This helps us to carry all the things of our life with hope for His 
presence and power. 
 This Christmas, we need to remember and remind our loved ones 
that we are not alone nor that we must live in fear of hopelessness 
because He lives in our hearts.

Cuando tenemos que enfrentar cosas como las que hemos tenido 
que vivir últimamente, que pensamos no habrá una solución inmediata 
y que esto trae más luchas, frustraciones a nuestra vida y hasta de-
presión, nos llevan a sentir falta de esperanza y pensamos que no hay 
ni habrá nada que pueda hacernos sentir mejor y con confianza. Pero 
para los hijos de Dios debe ser diferente puesto que por la fe tenemos 
al Espíritu Santo en nuestros corazones lo cual hace una gran diferencia. 
Recordemos que le pertenecemos a Él y que Él siempre está y estará 
con nosotros y nos ayuda a llevar todas las cosas de nuestra vida con 
esperanza por su presencia y Poder. Que en esta Navidad recordemos y 
podamos recordarles a nuestros amados que no estamos solos ni que 
tenemos que vivir con temor de sin esperanza porque el vive en nues-
tro corazón.

Louis Orsatti



Tuesday, December 14 - John 15:10 – 11

 Most people in this life seek true love and real purpose, yet do not 
realize that the greatest love and the most fulfilling purpose come from 
accepting the love of God and following His commandments. Only then 
can we rest in the loving arms of Jesus and find true peace and joy. This 
rest and love come as the rewards of our endeavors to spread the love 
of God to the world through our kindness, faith, Christian example, and 
service to our fellow man.
 Our efforts may not always find praise from man, but we will earn 
the favor of our Lord. 

Rose Regni

Wednesday, December 15 - Isaiah 9:6-7 

 Throughout the Holy Scriptures, the storyline of redemption unfolds 
and reveals God’s intention to reconcile all people to Himself and estab-
lish His kingdom on earth. Page after page we can find a piece of His 
plan fall into place, His promises kept, and His prophesies fulfilled. Sev-
en hundred years before the birth of Jesus, Isaiah speaks of the coming 
Messiah in one of the clearest depictions of all Scripture being divinely 
inspired. Isaiah used four names to describe the Messiah - a king with 
four names. These have special meaning to all Christians:

 Wonderful Counselor: (without peer, exceptional, distinguished.)
 Mighty God: (He is God himself.)
 Everlasting Father: (He is timeless, He is God our Father.)
 Prince of Peace: (His government is one of justice and peace.)

Bruce Hobart

Thursday, December 16 - John 1:14-18 

 Words are powerful. They give outward value to our thoughts, be-
liefs, and feelings. Words give life to what is circulating in our amazing 
brains. They can lift up a hurting soul. Words can inspire creations be-
yond our wildest imaginations. Words can express love and care. They 



can also hurt, deepen divides, justify violence, demean those not like 
us, create barriers, ridicule the poor and lonely, and alienate strangers 
and loved ones alike. 
 In this passage God helps us understand that – as powerful as 
words are – they alone will not fulfill His glory. It was not until He made 
the word into flesh that the true power of His grace, love and glory 
were recognized.
 Let us use words that uplift and inspire each other. Let us match 
those words with actions of love and grace just like He did so many 
years ago in giving us our Savior, Jesus Christ.
 Words are powerful. But words and actions are immeasurable. 

Ryan Ehrensberger

Friday, December 17 - John 14:27

 During the last two years, there have been many moments of feel-
ing troubled, afraid, and definitely not peaceful. I recall being on spring 
break with my family in March 2020 and learning that the COVID-19 
pandemic had been declared. Each day brought news of more closures 
including our children’s school and even church services. Worldwide 
reports of critically ill patients, crowded hospitals, and deaths became 
common. At work as a primary care physician, I felt very ill prepared.
 As our world changed, it became clear that peace is not an emotion 
cultivated by meditation nor a product of soothing experiences. Lasting 
peace is more than that. From the beginning of the pandemic, I trusted 
that God was in control and that faith brought peace. In this passage, 
John reminds us that God gave us His peace in the form of the Holy 
Spirit, our Counselor, who lives in us and will teach us all things. 

Suzie Park

*Saturday, December 18 - Proverbs 17:22 
 
 Have you ever heard someone say, “Someone needs an attitude 
adjustment?” Our attitude, or the way we feel or act in a situation, can 
have an effect on us and others. 



 Most of us don’t like to take medicine, but we know it can help us 
feel better. Medicine isn’t always the cure to our sickness, but some-
thing to help our body work to heal over time.  A bad attitude can make 
us sad and angry.  A positive attitude can help us get through hard situa-
tions, bringing joy in our hearts and a smile on our face.
 With a positive attitude, we choose joy, to have a “happy heart.”   

Virginia Moore

Sunday, December 19 - Romans 10:9-10 

 This passage of Scripture is underlined in all of my Bibles and in the 
Bibles I give to other individuals. It contains the oldest confession of the 
church, “Jesus is Lord”.  It is a confession essential for every believer in 
Christ.
 Believing and confessing “Jesus is Lord” are not two separate 
actions but two parts of one action. It is like a hand and a glove. One 
cannot confess “Jesus is Lord” without believing it, nor can one believe 
it and not publicly confess it.
 Salvation is available to everyone and it is as near as their hearts 
and their mouths. Those who believe “Jesus is Lord” in their heart and 
confess with their mouth will be saved. Such a confession leads to a 
life-changing experience and eternal salvation.

Darden Battle

Monday, December 20 - Micah 6:6-8

 The prophet Micah wrote nearly 700 years before the birth of our 
Savior about the division in Israel and the destruction that was to follow. 
He spared no venom about the wickedness of the Jewish people and 
what awaited them.
 So what does this have to do with the coming of the Messiah? Turns 
out, Micah’s prophetic writings accurately predicted that the future 
Messiah would be born in Bethlehem. From the most humble of begin-
nings and in the most unlikely of places, the Savior was born to fulfill 
God’s plan and promise to redeem the iniquities of His creation. Micah 



famously pointed out what God requires of those who do seek to serve 
Him: do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with Him.
 The Author and Perfecter of our faith came into the world and mod-
eled these characteristics. Let us walk in step with Him and do these 
things in honor of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

Thomas Gaskins 

Tuesday, December 21 - Lam. 3:22-24

 Two thousand years ago on the first Christmas things looked pretty 
bleak.  The Jewish people were under Roman occupation and had not 
walked close to God in a long time. Then one night, when no one was 
expecting it, a host of angels sang, Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men (KJV).
 The birth of Jesus came into a world weary and burdened over 
many years. All that changed one morning like no other.
 Christmas is about God undoing our loneliness. This year, at a time 
when people feel so lost, the promise of Christ’s birth is a true sense of 
hope. This Christmas, know that God’s loving and comforting presence 
is available to you right now.
 Hope has a name, and it’s Jesus Christ.

David Plunkett

Wednesday, December 22 - Psalms 150:1-6

    These six verses of Psalm 150 teach us so many reasons and ways 
we can praise the Lord for his greatness! During this joyful season of 
the year, we hear lovely Christmas music with trumpets, harps, strings 
and more – all of which are mentioned in this beautiful Scripture as 
instruments to “Praise the Lord”.  What joy this brings to all of us as we 
celebrate the season anticipating Christ’s birthday. 
 Worshipping through music is such a powerful way to praise God. 
Praise God from whom all blessings flow!

Sallie S. Cook



Thursday, December 23 - Mark 10:43-45
 
 Our passage today is not one typically associated with Advent, but it 
is an important one for the Gospel story.
 As we begin to focus on the miracle at Bethlehem and the Christ 
Child, we must do it by looking through the lens of the Son of Man, 
Jesus. The manger only makes sense when illuminated by the light of 
The Cross. The coming of the Christ Child was an expression of God’s 
Love in an entirely unexpected manner. Likewise, the manner of God’s 
salvation is manifested equally unexpectedly – calling us to greatness 
by service to others through sacrificial Love. This was demonstrated 
fully by the sacrifice of Jesus, who through obedient service became a 
ransom for the sins of all who believe. Praise be to God!
         

Gaven Schofield

Friday, December 24 - Matt. 2:1-12 

 Within the beautiful Scriptures of the Christmas story, we see a 
wide range of responses as the Messiah enters the world.
 When the wise men arrive in Jerusalem, we see their excitement 
of the promised Savior them on a journey of faithfulness, worship, and 
perseverance. Their excitement to find the “king of the Jews” was root-
ed in the fulfillment of God’s promise to send a shepherd for Israel (v. 
6). Being rooted in God’s promises opened their hearts to seeing God 
at work in the present and therefore faithfully responding to the sign of 
the star (v.2). As they persevere on their journey, they get to meet the 
infant Jesus and are overjoyed. Their hearts of worship prepared them 
to present their gifts without fear of Herod’s intentions.
 I pray God uses this Advent season to take us on an exciting journey 
leading us to deeper faith and fearless worship of our wonderful Savior!

Ryan Goude



*Saturday, December 25 – Colossians 3:16 

 Christmas is a time to embody Colossians 3:16: With gratitude in 
your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to God.

 The news of Jesus’ birth transmits such joy that people can hardly 
resist breaking out in song. The first two chapters of Luke’s gospel read 
almost like a musical. It’s the Bible’s version of “The Sound of Music.” 
There is dialogue for a bit, then someone suddenly bursts into song.

 Before Jesus was born, Mary went to visit Elizabeth, and she hadn’t 
been there five minutes before she broke out singing, “My soul magni-
fies the Lord.” After Jesus was born, a priest named Simeon took the 
baby in his arms and sang, “My eyes have seen your salvation.”  There 
was also a song in between that Zechariah belted out. He sang, “By the 
tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will break upon us, to 
give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death.” We 
all live in the shadow of death, and although that sounds dreary, wher-
ever there are shadows, there must be light nearby.

    Like the dawn breaking from on high, Christ is born bringing abundant 
life amid the shadow of death. By the tender mercy of God and the 
tremendous power of Christ, sin is conquered and death is overthrown. 
Now that’s something to sing about.

Noel Schoonmaker
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